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Moon River and Enchantment 
Fall Festival 

This Weekend 

SOCCER ANYONE?—Legion Field action in full swing as soccer dominates our sports scene. 

Sanitarians Award 
Made to Farnsworth 

Prof. Wilbur M. Farnsworth, Chairman of the Agricultural Division, has been honored by the New York State Association of Milk Sanitarians. 
He was given the sixth annual Paul B. Brooks award, "for un-tiring efforts in the promotion Of better (milk) sanitation," as the Association held its 39th Annual Conference at Niagara Falls. 
The award, a mounted plaque, 1 

is given yearly in memory of Dr. Brooks, Deputy Commissioner of Health in the State Department from 1925 to 1946. 
Some 500 persons attended the dinner, Tuesday, Sept. 25, at which the award was made. 
The plaque reads: 
'iin memory of Paul B. Brooks, M.D., Deputy Commissioner of Health of the New York State Department of Health, 1925 to 1946, whose dévotion to the cause of progressive milk sanitation continues to serve as an inspira-tion and guide to all members of the Association, this award is be-stowed upon Wilbur M. Farns-worth for his outstanding contri-butions to the Association, par-ticularly for his work for the af-filiates, and for his untiring ef-forts in the promotion of better sanitation.' 
Prof. Farnsworth, a member of the Delhi Tech faculty since 1948, has been a Council Dele-gate and the Secretary-Treas-urer of the Catskill Mountain Milk Sanitarians Association since 1955. He is now serving his third term as President of the State Milk Sanitarians Associa-tion's Council of Affiliates. 

Straw Vote 
October 29 

Delhi Tech students will go to the polls on Monday, Oct. 29, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., to cast their votes for either Nel-son Rockefeller or Robert Mor-denthau for governor of the State of New York. A voting machine in the Student Center is being loaned to the Social Science De-partment by the Town of Delhi. Polls will be staffed by work-ers selected by the Student Cen-ter. 

by Sheri Newton 
Do you have your date yet? Better hurry! Yes, Fall Festi-val is coming, October 19-21. The first big weekend of the school year will soon be here. With it come many activities and much fun. 
Beginning on Friday, October 19, the voting for the King and Queen will take place in the Student Center during the lunch period. The results will be an-nounced at the big dance on Saturday evening, October 20. This is the only dance for which the King and Queen are chosen by a campus-wide election; so let's get out and support our favorite candidates. 
The fun continues on Friday evening with ABX Skit Night in the gym from 7-9:15 p.m. Then there are two big hayrides leav-ing from ip front of the Student Center at 9:30 and 10:30 p.m. respectively. 
On Saturday, October 20, the excitement travels to Legion Field. Try your luck at: the car-wrecking event; a greased-pole event; or a tug-of-war! They all take place from 9:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m. Don't worry about lunch; a concession stand will be in op-eration during the activities. An all-star soccer game will start at 1:00 p.m. — also at Legion Field. All the top names of world - renowned intramural teams will appear. There is also a cross-country meet on Scotch Mountain for those who enjoy inter school sports. The mighty Broncos will do battle with New York City Tech. From 9:30 p.m. until the wee hours (1:30 a.m.) dance to the music of Steve Dean and the Sheridians as they drift through the evening on the Moon River in the Student Cen-ter. So don't forget to buy your tickets from any brother of Psi Delta Omega or at the door. 
For a pleasant ending to a real good weekend, how about a movie? The feature in the Stu-dent Center on Sunday, October 21, is The Benny Goodman Story with Steve Allen and Donna Reed. 
Don't forget the dates now! They are Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, October 19-21. Come one! Come all! We'll be looking for you there. 

Memo: All Students 
From: Prof Bryant 

Subject: Attitudes and Behavior 
in Class 

(1) When I reach the point in my lecture where the main problem begins to emerge, I will make a signal with my hand. At that time all students with hidden pocket radios will please turn them off. 
(2) I don't mind students glancing at their watches toward the end of the lecture, but please don't shake them unbe-lievingly. 
(3) Those students who are geared to wake up when I say, "And in conclusion let me say . . . " will soon discover that I drop that remark about midway in the lecture. 
(4) Those who must sleep should arrange for classmates to call them at the end of the period. A bad appearance is created when one or more stu-dents remain dozing in their seats after the rest of the class has left the room. 
(5) I wish the students would give more attention to their dress. My impulse Monday morning, after glancing around the classroom, was to inquire if the poolroom had burned down. 
(6) When I ask you to do out-side work, I wish you would not consider this request as "con-troversial." It isn't. 

(Continued on Page 4.) 

Paton Play at 
2nd Church 

The Bishop's Company of Santa Barbara, California, will present Alan Paton's celebrated "Cry, The Beloved Country" on Tues-day, October 30, at 8 p.m., in the Second Presbyterian Church of Delhi, N. Y. 
The millions who read the novel and made it a best seller will remember the tender, tragic story of a white man and a black man locked in the grimmest of human emotions. Beyond the in-tense and insoluble personal tragedy is the story of the beauti-ful and tragic land of South Africa—or any land or any world where racial ferment and unrest break the harmony of men. 
Presented with a skilled cast, "Cry, The Beloved Country" is one of eight carefully selected plays in the repertoire of The Bishop's Company, the first American touring repertory com-pany of its kind. Currently on its ninth national and fifth inter-national tour, the company was founded in 1952 by Phyllis Ben-bow Beardsley, who formulated the idea in 1939. 
Featured in both administrative capacities as well as leading actors with the company are six of the original eight members of the company: 
The two touring units, travel-ing coast to coast 51 weeks of the year, present drama in the church at its best. 
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KING AND QUEEN—Which two will it be? Left top, Gail 
and Jim: Right top, Jenny and Jeff: Left center, Liz and Scotty: 
Right center, Temmy and Wayne: Left bottom, Jean and Rick: 
Right bottom, Judy and Jim. 



G R E E K 
BEAT 
Psi-D 

The big hustle at 1 Clinton Street these days is the prepara-tion for the Fall Festival Week-end. Don Ford, social chairman, has been keeping under wraps his decoration plan and at this time no one aside from the elite few have been let in on it. Brother Don has promised the best dance decor ever. 
Some of the events planned are skit night, hay ride, organiza-tional tug of war, car wrecking event, greased pole event, and, topping the afternoon, an all star soccer game. Coffee, soda, and light snacks will be served throughout the day at Psi D's concession stand. The grandeur of the evening will be the "Moon River Ball" highlighted by the crowning of the Fall Festival King and Queen. Tickets are available from any Psi D Brother. 
All freshmen are cordially in-vited to visit the house anytime, whether for general conversation or for studying. Our kitchen is now operating at full capacity with the acquisi-tion of two new dining room tables. 
We also have two other addi-tions to the fraternity. Naturally we are referring to the pledges. They are Dave Kaplan and Dave Graham. 
The Brothers of Psi D are look-ing forward to seeing you Octo-ber 19, 20, and 21 at Fall Fes-tival. 

Kappa Sigma Epsilon 
The Brothers of Kappa Sig would like to congratulate Carl Andrug upon his formal pinning last week. Gene Morisani wanted con-tact lenses but they don't make them 10 inches thick, Sorry, Gene. 
It seems that many of the Brothers have had a sudden in-spiration for culture, and these connoisseurs have pledged them-selves to bring priceless articles of art to decorate our house. The collection has already begun. 
Why does Mike Leiberman call his accordion Del? There is a new house rule im-posed by the fines committee. It states, "There will be a $1.00 fine for anyone caught breathing in his room." Thank you, J. Kraus. Speaking of Mr. Kraus, it seems he wrote the new song for this week. He calls it "That Ole Ball and Chain." 

Pi Nu Epsilon 

Pi Nu Epsilon has begun the year's activities. Our "Welcome Freshmen" party, co-sponsored by Theta Gamma, got the year off to a good start. 
Congratulations to Carol Stan-gle and our brother, Larry Pyne, on their pinning. Hope you're doing fine in your new dwelling, Kappa Sig. Please call on us for any assistance. 
Our social meeting with the Sisters of ABX turned out very successful. Say girls, when is the next bus to Boston, or is it a ferry boat? 
The Freshmen women showed great enthusiam throughout WSGA'S Fun Weekend. We hope it was enjoyed by all. Here's wishing Psi D and ABX good luck on their coming Fall Festival Weekend. Wednesday, October 10, the Sisters of Pi Nu Epsilon start another season of pledging. This quarter, only senior girls are pledged. 
We extend our heart-felt sym-pathy to our beloved sister Marie Rio on her vicious wasp sting. We hope she will be back in the swing of things soon. 

Alpha Beta Chi 

The „ excitement is rapidly reaching a feverish pitch as prep-arations speed on for Fall Festi-val Week-end. While Psi D. holds-up the dance end of the deal, we're putting forth all effort to make this year's Skit Nite the best ever. The skits will start at 7:00 p.m. on Friday the 19th. A $20.00 bond will be posted by each entering group. The bond will be returned when the skit has been put on and was in GOOD TASTE. We hope that these regulations will assure you an ultra-pleasant eve-ning, watching top preformances. Among other presentations a tro-phy will be awarded to the organ-ization with the winning skit. 
Our last article acknowledged our newly-gained contract with Tri-Atelier, in the form of a pin-ning. Well, there now appears to be a similar tie between A.B.X. and Theta Gamma. Congratula-tions to Carol Strangle and Larry Pyne. 
That wraps it up for now, see you all at Fall Festival Weekend, October 19-21. Remember that date! — The Sisters of Alpha Beta Chi. 

Prof. Paul Wirth on 
National Committee 

Paul Wirth, Assistant Profes-sor of Construction, has been named to the Committee on Tech-nical Institutes of the American Society for Engineering Educa-tion. . 

Tri Atelier 

The brothers of Tri-Atelier ex-tend a sincere and hearty wel-come to all Freshmen on the Campus. Each brother takes pride in the knowledge that you have chosen Delhi Tech as a means of enlarging your educational back-ground. More and more people in the educational fields are recog-nizing that Delhi Tech standards are among the top. We sincerely hope that each of you will feel a certain pride in being a student here. 
Tri-Atelier had a "Smoker" for all freshmen construction students Wed., Oct. 10. Refreshments were served and a guest speaker was included on the agenda. The "Smoker" was held in Room 202 in the North Construction Build-ing at 7 o'clock. 
Tri-Atelier would also like to announce the opening of a study room in the North Construction building for all students. Room 101 will be open three days each week from 6:30 P. M. to 9:30 P. M. A senior proctor will be present during each Mon., Tues. and Thurs. period. 

Inspiration, Please 

Lois Schneider, where's Joe 
Bomawitz? . . Temmy, nice fast-
ing job. . . Joe, time for a crew-
cut? . . Ginger, why are you so 
active? . . "H a p p y-g o-l u c k y, 
tongue-tied, Joe Foley and Mary-
anne . . Music classes by night 
really swing, right, Vanug! . . 
R. D. and J. H., does September 
21st ring any bells? . . Well, 
Larry P., you finally did it, take 
many showers lately, Carol S.? . . 
Madam P., how much locomotion 
do you have, . . Barb and Linda, 
did you say the cellar was off-
limits? . . Hey, PEA NUT! ... 
Judy and Barb, forget that bar 
at home for awhile, . . Rog, do 

Delta Theta Gamma 

Strange things have been hap-pening in the last couple of weeks. For instance, would you believe that: 
Larry Pyne got pinned! 
Dick Schoening is a mover! 
Doing homework is better than watching the World Series. (You better not believe that.) 
Ed Carangelo is shooting for a 3.0. 
"Chich" Castle wants to trans-fer and major in Labor Relations. 
The Brothers would like to wel-come John "Charlie" Leila to Delta Theta Gamma. Charlie has transferred here from our brother Chapter, Alpha Theta Gamma in Canton. 
T. G. Congratulates: 
Mr. Pyne on his pinning to Carol Strangle. 
"Harve" Kent, Tom Quinlan, Ed Carangelo, John Deal, and John Treitler on making the All-Star soccer team. 
Well, the fun began Wednes-day, October 10. Senior pledging started. We wish you Good Luck, because you'll need it. 
Last, but not least, T. G. v/ishes the Brothers of Psi Delta Omega Good Luck on their forth-coming Fall Festival. 

you have to win every Limbo contest? . . J. T. or is it G. T.? Tired of cooking, Donna and Peg? . . No problem, right Mike L. . . That's funny, that's real f u n n y ! . . . . Congratulations, Sharon and Don, y<)u too, Rowdy and Jackie . . Hey, Ed, does Apple-Strudel help to forget you're a retardate? . . Rumser and Melanie, you meet the darn-dest people in the dark, . . Chance, Heavenly is willing to gamble . . Kay, Fordham write lately? . . Did someone see "Miss T. Jag." . . Good-luck, pledges, remember it only hurts for a little while! 



Library Corner 

Using The College Library: 
Part I, The Periodical Indexes 

Dp you feel that the library is a musty collection of old books and periodicals guarded by eagle-eyed librarians? Actually, your college library is a highly organized system designed to transport useful information and ideas for your convenience. College instructors expect you to know how to use your library,, and as you progress through your two years here, you will find more and more necessity for using the library. Use it to save, not kill, time! 
In this article, the use of the periodical indexes will be dis-cussed and explained. 
The indexes are designed to help you analyze the contents of magazines of all kinds. Our li-brary offers the following in-dexes of periodicals. The Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature, International Index, Business Periodicals Index, Art Index, Applied Science Index, Agricultural Index, Essay and General Literature Index. Ar-ticles in magazines are ar-ranged alphabetically by author and subject. Let us say that you are in search of material on the subject of investments. Below is a sample of a typical entry which you would find in the Readers' Guide: 

Investments 
If you have stock losses, here's some good news, il U S News 53:41 J1 9 62 
Explanation: 
Title of article (in italics) il—article is illustrated article appears in U. S. News and World Report, volume 53, page 41, issue of July 9, 1962. Check the wheeldex, which is next to the periodical indexes. If the Library has the periodical, it will be listed on a card ar-ranged alphabetically by title on the wheeldex. Unless noted as lacking on the wheeldex, the issue you wish is available in the library. Fill out one request slip (next to the wheeldex) for each issue you wish to read, sign your name, today's date, and take the slips to the library attendant who will bring the magazines to you. 
Our periodical collection cov-ers the years from 1955 to the current issues. Often students are interested in looking up information on events described in news maga-zines. This can be a tedious and time-consuming task unless you are certain of the exact date when the story was printed. Facts on File in the Reference Room can save you much time and effort in locating the date of publication. 

Broderick Is 
Coordinator 

Geoffrey Broderick 
From a raised hand on the floor 

of a Class of '63 meeting came an 
idea which mushroomed into one 
of the most spectacular dances 
that a Senior Class ever had. The 
hand belonged to the now offi-
cially appointed Social Coordina 
tor Jeff Broderick. 

Jeff in his one quarter at Delhi 
has shown the leadership ability which appears from all early in-dications to be characteristic of the Class of '64 of which Jeff is officially a member. He came to Delhi third quarter last year, thus explaining the reason for his el-igibility for an office in the Senior Class. 

On the agenda for his office are a number of dances to raise money with which the Senior Class plans to carry off the big-gest chicken barbeque of any year. Senior Class President Bud Becker's plans are to break all past records for receipts turned in. Bud stated that a large portion of the planning for this event will fall into the lap of the social coordinator; the general feeling being that-if this goes as well as the Senior Ball, it should break all records. 

Memo i • i (from Page 1) 
(7) In rotating papers for dis-cussion, please remember that "It stinks" is not constructive criticism. 
(8.) Students seeking self-ad-vancement by laughing at my jokes should listen more atten-tively. On Thursday, just by glancing up from my notes and pausing expectantly, I got a laugh from a sentence of Spinoza's. 
(9) Students who wish to take a short cut to a passing grade by referring in class to a book that I have written should not call it "The green one." Learn the title anyway — Saturday Evening Post, 1959. 

Del-Te-Dram 
Thursday, Oct. 4, was the first meeting of Del-Te-Dram for this year. Many interested Juniors came for a coffee hour. 
At the meeting members dis-cussed events that will take place during the year. Some of the activities they are working on now are a skit for Fall Fes-tival Weekend and another for Christmas Weekend, sponsored with the choir. The name of the skit for Christmas Weekend is "Scrooge." It will be performed Dec. 14. 
Tryouts for College Players will be held in the middle of November. Everyone on campus is urged to try out for "Solid Gold Cadillac." 

Brandéis 

Fellowship 
A U. S. Army chaplain at West 

Point will speak Tuesday eve-
ning, Oct. 23, at 7:15 p.m., 
in room 11 of Farrell Hall. 

Rabbi Norman Kahan, Jewish 
chaplain at the United States 
Military Academy, will describe 
the religious life of West Point 
cadets. 

Rabbi Kahan's appearance on the campus is being sponsored by the Brandeis Fellowship and the Jewish Chatauqua Society of the Union of American He-brew Congregations. All stu-dents are invited to attend. 

New Books - Construction Division 
Mead, Contract specifications and engineering relations 
Dunham, Contract specifications and laws for engineers 
Key, Elementary engineering mechanics 
Fluges, Handbook of engineering mechanics 
Krynine, Principles of engineering geology and geotechnics 
Young, Elementary engineering thermodynamics 
Collin, Landslides in clays 
Karol, Engineering properties of soils 
Roark, Formulas for stress and strain 
Preston, Practical prestressed concrete 
Hjorth, Common woodworking machines 
Arch Record, Time-Saver standards 
Gay lord, Design of steel structures 
Abraham, Asphalts and allied substances: Testing 
Lowry, The great ages of world architecture 
Munce, Industrial architecture 
Christ-Janer, Modern church architecture 
Wyatt, Modern drafting 
Hoelscher, Engineering drawing and geometry 
Luzadder, Basic graphics 

Verna & Ray's Beauty Salon 
CREATIVE STYLING 

PERMANENT WAVING — HAIR COLORING 

VERNA RAY JUDY 

Phone Delhi 470 4 Park Place 

Infusine's Shoe Store 
91 Main Street Delhi, New York 

'BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILY" 



Activities Costs 
Exceed Income 

More money was spent on 
student activities last year than 
was taken in through projects 
and student activity fees, ac-
cording to an annual report of 
the Faculty-Student Association 
October 6. 

Delhi Tech's athletic program 
was the biggest single expense. 
Costs of $7,401 and salaries of 
$5,000 brought the total cost of 
the athletic program to $12,401. 

Ten student activities are paid for by the $30-a-term activities fee. Others besides athletics are: Student Union, Chorus, Green Key, Alumni, Orientation, Stu-dent Senate, Oracle, Cultural programs and Fidelitas. 
Student Activity fees brought in $41,574, according to the re-port. Student projects netted $1,-853 more. 
Final tabulations of $45,047 ex-penses less $43,427 receipts re-vealed a deficit of $1,620. 

Hill-and-Dalers 
Tie, Then Lose 

Delhi's cross-country team started the season by tying MVTL, 28-28, but then lost 18-37, to Broome Tech. Steve Clark came in first for Delhi each time, placiing second against Mohawk and fifth against Broome Tech. 
Intramural -soccer is now going strong. With nine games played and six more to go, Tri-At and Dorm A were tied for first at 5 points apiece. 409's and T. G. were tied for second with KZE third and P. B. O. in last place. With six games left, it looks like the top team is not to be picked right now. 
An all star soccer team is to be chosen from these six teams to play ED during Fall Festival at Legion Field. 
Varsity wrestling meet lost Wednesday, Oct. 10, for the first time. They will be practicing in A-Hall basement. 
The basketball team will be-

gin the season Nov. 30. 
—Junior Shelp 

Student Union 
Movies October 21 — Benny Goodman Story 

Steve Allen, Donna Reed, such greats as Harry James, Gene Krupa, Lionel Hampton playing all the ex-citing jazz hits of B.G. November 4 — Butterfield 8 Cinemascope — Laurence Harvey, Liz Taylor, Eddie Fisher, Dina Merrill. 
November 11 — Stranger on the Campus Arthur Franz, Joanna Moore, spine-tingling drama of a college scientist. November 18 — Rebel With-out a Cause 

James Dean, Natalie Wood, Sal Mineo, James Dean's portrayal of the twisted and confused youth, in desperate search for love and understaanding. 
December 2 — Sergeant York Gary Cooper, Walter Brennan, Joan Leslie, George Tobias, Peace and wartime experiences of Al-vin C. York, called by Gen-

eral Pershing "the greatest civilian soldier of all time." If there is good support, we will be able to have some really good movies throughout the year, i You are all cordially invited to give any suggestions for ac-tivities which you have. 
They are now in the process of ordering records for the juke-box. Program committee has many activities which are still in the planning stages for the coming year. The Student Union would like to thank all the students for showing their support by attend-ing the Record Hop Friday night (Oct. 12). 
Every Sunday afternoon this quarter from 1-5 there will be table-game class competition in pool, ping pong, chess, checkers, canasta, pinochle, pitch, gin rummy. Winning teams receive points for their class. 
October 26th at 5:30 a group will leave the Student Center for a hike, marshmallow roast and folk singing. If weather is not good, it will be postponed to the 27th. 
Sign up .now, at Union office. 

Faculty-Student Association 

Student Activity Receipts and 
Disbursements 

JULY 1, 1961 — JUNE 30. 1962 
RECEIPTS Student Activity Fees $41,574 Student Projects 1,853 Total Receipts ' $43,427 
EXPENDITURES Salaries: Administrative $5,000 Athletic Program 5,000 Student Union 2,165 Student Activities 564 Alumni 361 Total Salaries $13,090 Student Union Expense 3,638 Cultural Program Expense 2,995 Athletic Program Expense 7,401 Fidelitas Expense 5,658 Oracle Expense 1,407 Chorus Expense 3,295 Student Senate Expense 735 Green Key Expense 148 Orientation Expense 1,225 Alumni Expense 1,623 Postage and Communications 500 Depreciation 1,442 Payroll Taxes 260 Insurance 1,094 Travel Expense ; . . 2H0 Printing 336 Total Expenditures : $45,047 

NET OPERATING DEFICIT , $ 1,620 
DECORATED CAKES 

Baked and delivered for Birthdays or 

any Occasion 

— you name it — 

with a greeting card 

Write or Call: Mrs. Rose Buccola 
9 High Street Delhi, N. Y. 

Phone 336-M after 5 P. M. 

Curley's Pharmacy 
"Your Prescription Drug Store" 

— Featuring — 

MAX FACTOR COSMETICS 

TUSSY COSMETICS HALLMARK CARDS 

Delhi, New York Phone 175 

Delhi Specialty Shop 
Delhi, New York 

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR AND 

ACCESSORIES 

Phone 232 

Stewards 
"THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES" 

Delhi, N. Y. Phone 86 

WE CATER TO STUDENTS' NEEDS AND WANTS 

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED 

\ 



Implications for 

Physical Education 

Guest columnist in this issue 
is Prof. Ernest Fierro, who dis-
cusses the place of physical 
training in our changing so-
ciety : 

The nature of the society we live in will always determine the purpose of our educational pro-gram and consequently the pur-pose of physical education. Sure-ly the goal of all societieis would be to develop the ability to deal with immediate and long range problems. 
In our changing world we have many immediate problems and many of these have impli-cations for physical education. 
The highly mechanized world we live in causes much strain, tension, feelings of insecurity and takes away, especially in the case of the assembly line worker, the feelings of ac-complishment and of comple-tion. In the assembly line the worker is asked to do a small portion of the finished product. After long periods of time this menial task leaves the worker with feelings of inadequacy, lack of completion and lack of craftmanship. 
Another important change that has come about is the shorter work week. For the first time man has freed him-self from the bondage of work. He has in many cases more leisure time in a day than work time. 
With our population boom and 70 per cent of the people con-centrated in the urban areas our recreational facilities are inade-quate. The population explosion is also affecting wilderness areas. As we grow, more hous-ing and industry reach out and push back the wilderness. 
Still another important factor is the lack of physical fitness of our youth. As proven by numer-ous fitness tests the youth of our country are weak in the shoul-der and arm areas. With some of these problems in mind it is fairly easy to see the implication our modern world has for physical educa-tion. Many of our problems will not be solved in space, on the moon, in higher taxes or more nuclear warheads but are to be found in better understanding of ourselves, our problems and how to solve these problems. Certainly one way would be for more educational facilities es-pecially for physical education. 
A powerful nation should have strong people. Strong not for war but for work and play. Pro-visions must be made to give the college student of today the necessary skills and apprecia-tions in physical activities that will later in life give him crea-

Student Senate 
Minutes 

October 2, 1962 The regular meeting of Stu-dent Senate was called to order at 5:00 p.m. in Ladd II by Pres-ident Carol Ann Payne. The sec-retary's minutes were read and approved. The treasurer's re-port was given and still no fines have been paid. Committee Report: 
Talent Show: Nancy Johnson turned over the Talent Commit-tee to Goeffrey Broderick. The Junior Class will sponsor a tal-ent show Nobember 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the gym. Committees are being set up now. Athletic Committee: Larry Lane -stated that the response for fall intramural soccer was quite positive. A recommenda-tion to discuss the following four items was brought up: Pep Rallies Pep Band Buses to local games Season tickets for home games These possibilities are to be invested separately and brought back into Senate as a proposal. I. F. S. C.: They are taking part in the Boy Scout Fund-Raising Drive which will be held the 29th and 30th of Octo-ber. They are also working on a Christmas dance which will take place December 14, 15, and 

16. 
Old Business: Constitutions are to be handed in after meeting. 

tive things to do in his leisure. All attempts must be made to help the student better under-stand how to use the out-of-doors. To advance his knowl-edge of aquatics and therefore cut down on the needless deaths caused by drownings and boat mishaps each year, and to turn these long awaited leisure hours into creative hours spent in physical and recreational ac-tivities instead of boredom. 
The present day college physi-cal education program can-not be narrowly restricted to a few activities. The acquisition of much skill in any one activ-ity must be left to the student as he progresses in his inter-ests. Physical educators must work at transforming this na-tion of spectators into perform-ers through introducing in col-lege, a wide variety of activi-ties in hopes that the student will have success in some ac-tivity, and will like it well enough to go on with the activ-ity after schpol days are over and will use the activity or ac-tivities to maintain physical fitness and enjoy his increasing leisure time. 

ALARD QUARTET—Members of the Alard String Quartet, which 
will perform in the college gymnasium Thursday, Oct. 18. Admission 
is free to Tech students. 

Three organizations wanted to take over the Blood Mobile. They were: Theta Gamma, Al-pha Beta Chi and Student Un-ion. Papers were picked out of a dish to see which one would get it. Theta Gamma won. New Business: 
Frank Kraus has picked a tentative list of proctors for the dining hall. 
Bill Beesmer recommended that one page in the Oracle be devoted to the Greek leter or-ganizations and professional fraternity. The recommenda-tion was sent into the Student Personnel Committee in care of Mr. Hickling. 
Motion for adjournment was made at 5:35 p.m. by Sandy Hort. This motion was seconded by Virginia Haupel. 

Carol Stangle Secretary 

New Books 
A selected list of new titles in the College Library: Stein, The Triangle Fire Kennedy, While England Slept Langford, Alias O. Henry Renault, The Bull From the Sea Lewis, Out of the Silent Planet Bellow, Henderson, the Rain King 

Sartre, The Devil and the Good 
Lord \ Mann, Death in Venice Homer, The Anger of Achilles (tr. Graves) Beckett, Molloy Ustinov, Romanoff and Juliet Orwell, The Animal Farm Parker, The Portable Dorothy Parker Benet, John Brown's Body Lowell, Imitations Mowery, Professional Short Story Writing 

Delhi's Most Complete Drug Store 

k 
Merrill's Pharmacy 

MARC E. GUY, PROP. 

Phone 103 Delhi, N. Y. 
96 Main Street 
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